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BreAnna’s Corner
H A P P Y
NEW YE AR!!!!
Should auld
acquaint ance
be forgot, and
never brought
to mind? Should
BreAnna Monk
auld acquaintance be forgot,
and auld lang syne? This song
has been sung for as long as
most have known of its existence. But, after checking with
several members, many don’t
know it’s origin. So, I set out to
research how the timeless tune
was created.
The most accurate plain
English interpretation of the
Auld Lang Syne’s famous title is
‘Old long since’, or ‘For the sake
of old times’. The song itself is
reflective in nature, and is basically about two friends catching
up over a beverage or two, with
their friendship having been
long and occasionally distant.

The words were written by
Scottish poet Robert Burns in
1788, but Burns himself revealed
at the time of composing it that
he had collected the words after
listening to the verse of an older
man on his travels, claiming that
his version of ‘Auld Lang Syne’
marked the first time it had
been formally written down.
However, an earlier ballad by
James Watson, named ‘Old Long
Syne’, dates as far back as 1711,
and use of the title phrase can
be found in poems from as early
as the 17th century, specifically
works by Robert Ayton and Allan
Ramsay.
‘Auld Lang Syne’ is most
famously sung by party goers
and families at the stroke of
midnight on New Year’s Eve
every year. This tradition began
in Scotland, where Hogmanay
would be marked by the singing
of the song while singers join
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hands to form a large circle. A part from
New Year’s Eve, the song is also sung at
Burns Night celebrations, the Edinburgh
Military Tattoo, at passing out parades for
the Royal Navy, and for many other military
bodies across the world. So, the next time
you sing this song, you will know why you
are singing it and where it came from.
The winter season is never a fun season, but it is important to help kill off some
of those pesky germs. Keeping hands clean
is one of the most important steps we can
take to avoid getting sick and spreading
germs to others. Many diseases and conditions are spread by not washing hands with
soap and clean running water.
Handwashing with soap removes
germs from hands. This helps prevent
infections because:
• People frequently touch their eyes, nose,
and mouth without even realizing it.
• Germs can get into the body through the
eyes, nose and mouth and make us sick.
• Germs from unwashed hands can get
into foods and drinks while people prepare or consume them.
• Germs can multiply in some types of
foods or drinks, under certain conditions, and make people sick.
• Germs from unwashed hands can be
transferred to other objects, like handrails, table tops, or toys, and then transferred to another person’s hands.
• Removing germs through handwashing
therefore helps prevent diarrhea and
respiratory infections and may even help
prevent skin and eye infections.
Feces from people or animals is an
important source of germs like Salmonella,
or E. coli, and norovirus that cause diarrhea,
and it can spread some respiratory infections like adenovirus and hand-foot-mouth
disease. These kinds of germs can get onto
hands after people use the toilet or change
a diaper, but also in less obvious ways, like
after handling raw meats that have invisible
amounts of animal feces on them. A single
gram of human feces–which is about the
weight of a paper clip–can contain one
trillion germs. Germs can also get onto
hands if people touch any object that has
germs on it because someone coughed
or sneezed on it or was touched by some
other contaminated object. When these
germs get onto hands and are not washed
off, they can be passed from person to
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person and make people sick.
Preventing sickness reduces the
amount of antibiotics people use and the
likelihood that antibiotic resistance will
develop. Handwashing can prevent about
30% of diarrhea-related sicknesses and
about 20% of respiratory infections (i.e.,
colds). Antibiotics often are prescribed
unnecessarily for these health issues. Reducing the number of these infections by
washing hands frequently helps prevent
the overuse of antibiotics–the single most
important factor leading to antibiotic resistance around the world. Handwashing
can also prevent people from getting sick
with germs that are already resistant to
antibiotics and that can be difficult to treat.
Some forms of gastrointestinal and
respiratory infections can cause serious
complications, especially for children,
aging adults, or those with a weakened
immune system. That is why it is important
to make sure you wash your hands after
the following:
• after using the toilet or changing diapers
• before, during and after preparing food
• between handling raw and cooked or
ready-to-eat food
• before eating
• after using a tissue or handkerchief
• before and after attending to sick children or other family members.
• after smoking
• after handling rubbish or working in the
garden
• after handling animals
This is only a short list of situations,
but many can be affected by noncompliance. Let’s do our part and be #Proactive
on our wellness journey.
Now, I charge you with being official
sanitation and handwash monitors. Do
your duty to help keep yourself and others
germ free and with less illness. The next
time you see someone not washing their
hands before leaving a bathroom and not
properly doing any of the above, let them
know in a nice way – that if they cared
about themselves and their environment,
they would take the time to WASH THEIR
HANDS!
I want to personally thank the Senior
Center staff for all of their hard work on
keeping the center going and making sure
everyone is taken care of. Kim, Laura, Lisa,
and Sonya (Derby Dash), the Board, and all
assist in making it happen and I want them
to know how much I appreciate them all.

Second, I want to thank the volunteers for
the countless hours given to assist staff,
center members and our community. Without you, there would not be a Senior Center
and for that, your efforts are priceless. The
Volunteer reception, on December 10th
was a token of appreciation from us to you.
I encourage any center member to
become a volunteer, give back to the
community, and help each other grow
physically, mentally and emotionally.
One thing I do want to point out, please
make sure that every time you volunteer
you log your hours into MySeniorCenter
under volunteer hours. This helps us keep
track of notifying you when the volunteer
reception has been scheduled. This year
(and previous years), several volunteers
did not log their hours and staff had to
track down members to ask for their hours,
or the volunteer was not notified at all.
This practice will stop any confusion and
upset individuals, that did not receive a
notification. Also, volunteer jobs are set by
staff, please do not create a volunteer job
and start working the job and then start
clocking hours. The volunteer coordinators must receive a volunteer application
from you and you must be oriented to be
considered a volunteer. Please see the front
desk for assistance on clarification or the
volunteer coordinators.
MONTHLY POPULAR CLASSES & EVENTS
Our very own travel agent Scott Ramsey is back!! Scott had a very successful
“Can We Talk? Travel” session and many
of the members gave their opinion on
trips this year. Please pay attention to my
article and throughout the Prime Time for
days, locations and pricing on some of the
amazing trips we have in store. Remember,
the trips are not just for center members.
We encourage all to bring along friends,
other center members and those that love
to travel to make sure we fill the bus! The
more we do this, the more we are able to
set awesome dollar amounts to the price
tag. So, STAY TUNED!!!
TNT. Tuesday, January 7 at 4:30 p.m.
The TNT team is pulling out all the stops
to make the first meal of the year, a winner!
This month is a classic: Ham and beans,
cornbread, and a chocolate Texas sheet
cake for dessert. You don’t want to miss this
wholesome meal, make sure to come with
your appetite. Sign up by January 6. Cost:
$6.00. We appreciate all who support.

Intercultural: Malaysia is the first destination on the map for 2020. Wednesday,
January 8 at 4:00 p.m. This presentation
will provide the details on the culture and
come with amazing cuisine. You don’t want
to miss this, so sign up early! Seating is
limited. Cost: $7.00.
Please join me every second and
fourth Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. (In the Classroom), for Belly Dancing!! It is noted that
belly dancing has amazing benefits in older
adults, so, why not come out and enjoy
yourself. I have extra coined skirts available
for use, but, if you have your own skirt,
please bring it with you to class. All levels
are welcome. Cost: $1.00/class, skirts are
available for sale $1.00.
Can We Talk? Telehealth is on the
schedule for Thursday, January 9 at 6:00
p.m. This home monitoring solution allows
patients to manage their care at home
while providing clinicians the unique
opportunity to intervene when patients
are at high risk for a hospital readmission.
Please come out to discuss how you can
help yourself, a loved one or a friend. “Can
We Talk?” IS NOT A SENIOR CENTER
MEMBERS ONLY EVENT. “Can We Talk”
is always a free event, scheduled on the
second Thursday of every month at 6:00
p.m. Snacks are always provided.
Pioneer Senior had a great year! It was
so amazing, that we decided to bring it
back again for 2020. Join us again, Wednesday, January 15 at 2:00 p.m. This year, we
will have guest chefs and many options of
recipes to pick from. So, remember to come
out and support them ALL! You never know
who will be behind the apron!
Progressive Bingo, Thursday, January
16 at 6:00 p.m. Our pot is up to $290, but
– that pot could be yours!! We invite all
who are ready to win! Progressive Bingo
is exclusive to Senior Center members
only, so have your family and/or friends
sign up as a member prior to the game!
We will have concessions for sale at the
event along with bingo cards and daubers.
Personal daubers are allowed.
MONTHLY OBSERVANCES:
January 1 - New Year’s Day
		 National Black-Eyed Peas Day
January 4 - National Spaghetti Day
January 10 - Full Wolf Moon
January 12 - National Hot Tea Day
– CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 –
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January 2020
Mon

Tue

Wed

NOTES:

1

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
CENTER CLOSED
6

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Camera 101
1:00 Hooks & Needles
3:30 Chair Yoga

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 Blood Pressure √
9:30 Bingo
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
4:30 TNT
7:00 Community Dance

7

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:00 Blood Pressure √ 9:00 Board Meeting
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
9:30 Work Force
10:00 Hooks & Needles
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga
4:00 Intercultural: Malaysia

Fri

8:10 Weight /Strength
2
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:00 Massage
11:30 Covered Dish Entertainment by Bill Newport
1:00 Community Quilting
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

3

9

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

10

8:10 Weight /Strength
16
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
9:30 Hearing Checks (by appointment)
10:00 Massage
1:00 Community Quilting
1:00 Joy of Singing
1:30 Birthday Celebration
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

17

8:10 Weight /Strength
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:00 Massage
1:00 Card Bingo
1:00 Community Quilting
1:00 Joy of Singing
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance
6:00 Can We Talk:
Telehealth Solution

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
13
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Camera 101
10:00 Diabetes Self-Management
1:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Inspiring Women
3:30 Chair Yoga

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 New Member Orientation
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
4:00 Belly Dancing

14

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:00 Blood Pressure √
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
9:30 Bingo
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Pioneer Senior (Bre Drummond)
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

20

7:00 Footcare
8:10 Weight Strength
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Better Together:
Diabetes Support Group
10:30 Life in Motion
12:00 Friendship Club
1:00 Book Club
7:00 Community Dance

21

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
22
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Carving Class
1:00 Paint & Sip
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

8:10 Weight /Strength
8:30 Lifeline Screening
9:00 Massage
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
12:30 Emotional Wellness
1:00 Joy of Singing
1:00 Community Quilting
1:30 Medication Management
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance
6:00 Progressive Bingo

23

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

24

8:10 Weight Strength
28
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
4:00 Belly Dancing
6:00 Bunco Babes
6:30 Alzheimer’s Support Group

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
29
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
11:00 Just Lunch
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Pioneer Senior (Bre Drummond)
2:00 Intermediate
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

8:10 Weight /Strength
9:00 Massage
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
1:00 Joy of Singing
1:00 Community Quilting
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance

30

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

31

MLK JR. DAY
CENTER CLOSED
8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:00 Maze of Grief
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Camera 101
10:00 Diabetes Self Management
1:00 Hooks & Needles
2:30 Movie: Overcomer
3:30 Chair Yoga

SIGN-UPS

27

15

Thu

February Activity Sign-Ups will open Monday, January 27 at 7:30 a.m.
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Bits & Pieces

office at 316-269-3338 to speak with a billing
specialist.

Registration is required for all activities

Friendship Meals

Served Mon-Fri @ 11:30 am. Meals are $3.10. 60 years and older. Call by Wednesday
for the following week. Call 788-0223 by 9
a.m. for reservations, homebound service also
available. Menus available at the front desk.

Merlin Reader

Next time you need to read something
that is hard to see; come down and use our
new Merlin enhanced vision reader.
Read a magazine article or an old letter
Aunt Thelma wrote in 1903. Merlin is designed
to enlarge and enhance images in order to
offer improvement in the quality of life for
people with visual impairment.
The extent to which Merlin can improve
the ability to see images depends on a person’s individual condition and level of visual
impairment. Merlin is not designed to restore
vision, correct eye conditions or halt degenerative vision loss.
We will show you how to use the Merlin
when you come in, and it is a first come first
serve schedule.

Friendship Club

Facebook

Are you on Facebook? Well, so are we!
Find us at www.facebook.com/DerbyKS
SeniorCenter or just search for Derby Senior
Center.
The page highlights events, activities,
and the wonderful people of the Senior
Center.

Say Cheese

Derby Senior Center reserves the right
to utilize photos of participants for publicity
purposes.

Foot Care

Podiatrist Dr. Weaver with Central Kansas
Podiatry Associates will be at the Center on
the third Tuesday of every month.
To make an appointment, call 316-2693338. He and his staff will be able to treat
your foot care needs, everything from fungal
toenails, ingrown nails, corns, calluses, and
diabetic foot care needs.
Medicare and most insurance accepted.
No insurance? No problem, call the doctor’s

Villa Maria &
Maria Court

Sponsored by:
“Adorers of the Blood of Christ”

Try It out Tuesday
New Member Orientation

We are happy to have new members and
hope that you will get involved in our activities. You are invited to an orientation at 9 a.m.
on the second Tuesday of every month in
the conference room. Learn about the Senior
Center’s programs and benefits, meet other
members and enjoy a tour of the facilities.

Derby Alzheimer’s Support Group

This support group is for people of all
ages who are serving as a caregiver to someone with memory challenges. The Derby
Senior Center, Glen Carr House Memory Care,

Book Club

A story is always better if you have someone to share it with. What could be better
than sharing it with a group of friends who
have also read it? Join us on the third Tuesday
each month at 1 p.m. Pick up a book list at the
front desk.

Hearing Aid Checks

Audiologist Dr. Haris Zafar Ph.D. is at
the Senior Center the third Thursday of the
month to check hearing aids. Call his clinic
at 316-634-1100 to set up a time to get your
hearing aids checked.

Bingo

Come and meet new people while enjoying a fun game of Bingo on the first Tuesday
and third Wednesday of every month at 9:30
a.m. No need to sign up ahead; just drop in.
– CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 –

Affordable in-home care.
From Derby, for Derby.

Meet Derby residents Gus and Amy Torres. After caring for their parents
well into their 80’s, Gus and Amy were inspired to share their love of serving
others in need. For them, A Better Solution In Home Care was the answer.
Perhaps it can be your answer, too.

“Where Love Never Grows Old”
• Assisted Living
• Long term care
• Skilled nursing services
• Outpatient therapy
services (PT, OT & ST)
• Pastoral support and
spiritual services

The Friendship Club provides an opportunity to get together with other seniors.
The club meets at noon every third Tuesday
at the Center to discuss different topics. On
the first Tuesday of each month at 11:30 a.m.,
club members go out to eat at a different local
restaurant. A schedule of restaurant dates is
available at the front desk. No reservations
necessary. Men and Women welcome!

and the Alzheimer’s Association collaborate
to offer this support group. To join the group,
come to the Derby Senior Center on the
fourth Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Light refreshments are provided. For more information, contact Glen Carr at 316-788-9999.

!
New

Meal Preparation - House Cleaning
Bathing - Incontinence Care
Mobility Assistance - Transportation
Hospice & More

Gus & Amy Torres

They’d enjoy meeting another Derby neighbor.
Please call 316-295-3282 to schedule a
Free Consultation, so Gus and Amy can
get to know about your unique needs.

Brand new, remodeled, semi-private rooms!

Villa Maria
116 S. Central
316-777-1129

www.villamariainc.org
Mulvane, Kansas 67110

Maria Court
633 E. Main
316-777-9917

absihc.com
/wichita

Ask About Our Free Consulting & Placement Services

316-295-3282
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Refund Policy

Refunds will be given for cancellations
received seven business days prior to a
scheduled event. Refunds will not be given for
cancellations less than seven business days
prior to event unless the tickets are resold.
Patrons will be notified if their ticket is sold.

Have You Taken Control
of Your Health Today?

Life Line Screening will be at Derby Senior
Center on Thursday, January 23, 2020 offering
safe, painless, non-invasive preventive health
screenings that are typically not a part of a
routine physical.
Please call for more info about how you

can sign up while receiving $10 off any package priced above $139. For only $139 (regularly
$149) you can learn your risk of having stroke
or vascular disease.
Three ways to register: Call tollfree: 866-229-0469. Online: www.lifeline
screening.com/communitycircle. Text: the
word circle to 797979

Inclement Weather Policy

The Derby Senior Center will be closed
for all programs, activities, classes, lunch
and home meal deliveries when Derby Public
Schools are closed due to inclement weather.
School cancellations are announced on channels 3, 10, 12 and KFDI Radio, around 6 a.m. For
information on special events that may also
be affected by weather, please call 788-0223.

Upcoming Events

Thursday, January 2
11:30 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$2.00
Join us for a great lunch by the best cooks
in town and enjoy entertainment too! Fried
Chicken will be the meat provided this month.
Bill Newport will be the entertainment. Please
bring a dish to share. Sign up by December 31.

“TNT”: Tuesday Nites Together

Tuesday, January 7
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
$6.00 (suggested donation)
Enjoy Ham & Beans, Cornbread & chocolate Texas Sheet Cake and a dessert. Chat with
friends or perhaps meet a new person and
help them feel welcome. Sign up by January 6.

Community Dance

Tuesday, January 7
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$3 donation at door
All ages welcome
Join us for another great dance event
with entertainment to be announced. Light
refreshments will be provided.
Whether you want to be out on the dance
floor or just want to sit and listen to the music,
there’s a spot for you!

Pioneer Senior - Guest Chef

Wednesday, January 15
2:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Join us for our ongoing Pioneer Senior!
They will present simple, low-cost recipes
that take less than 30 minutes to make with
a taste testing to follow.

Birthday Celebration

Registration is required for all activities

Covered Dish

patients to manage their care at home while
providing clinicians the unique opportunity to
intervene when patients are at high risk for a
hospital readmission or an ED visit. Come learn
about this about this most advanced remote
monitoring platform focused on engaging
patients and clinicians to reduce readmissions
and improve clinical outcomes. There will even
be snacks. You won’t want to miss this!

Intercultural: Malaysia

Wednesday, January 8
4:00 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$7.00
Malaysia is a Southeast Asian country occupying parts of the Malay Peninsula and the island
of Borneo. It's known for its beaches, rainforests
and mix of Malay, Chinese, Indian and European
cultural influences. The capital, Kuala Lumpur, is
home to colonial buildings, busy shopping districts such as Bukit Bintang and skyscrapers such
as the iconic, 451m-tall Petronas Twin Towers.
Learn about the history, culture and some fun
facts and their food. Don’t miss this interesting
country. Doors open at 3:30 pm.

Card Bingo

Thursday, January 9
1:00 p.m.
Game Room
Free
Come play a fun card game “Card Bingo”.
Each player starts with $2.20, 4 players per
table, 1 deck of cards per table. Bring the following: one dollar bill, three quarters, three
dimes, and three nickels.

Can We Talk: Telehealth Solution

Thursday, January 9
6:00 p.m.
Welcome Center
Free
This home monitoring solution allows

Thursday, January 16
1:30 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$2.00
If you have birthdays this month come
celebrate on us! We will start with cake and
ice cream before playing bingo. Everyone is
welcome to attend. We will have prizes and
play for about an hour. Sign up by January 15.
Cupcakes provided by Brookdale Senior Living.

Progressive Bingo

Thursday, January 23
6:00 p.m.
Austin Room
Pack of 10 cards $5.00
Single Blackout Card $1.00
Progressive Card $1.00
Progressive bingo is a unique way to play
a classic game and possibly win a lot of money.
Unlike regular bingo in which balls are drawn
until someone wins, progressive bingo has a
limited number of balls and then ups the jackpot ante every round when there is no winner.
The longer the game goes on, the higher the
grand prize. The board will be selling nachos,
hot dogs, popcorn and drinks.

Community Dance

Tuesday, January 21
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$3.00 donation at door
All ages welcome
Join us for another great dance event with
entertainment by Moody. Light refreshments
will be provided. Whether you want to be out

5
on the dance floor or just want to sit and listen
to the music, there’s a spot for you!

Sip & Paint

Wednesday, January 22
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Austin Room
$8.00
Come Paint, Drink, and have a great time.
We will supply everything you need: paints,
brushes, canvas, and step-by-step instructions so easy to follow ANYONE can create a
masterpiece. See sample of painting at front
desk. Nonalcoholic drinks and snacks will
be served. Art Teacher, Laine Pike from DRC
will be teaching class. Sign up early class is
limited to 25.

Movie – Overcomer

Monday, January 27
2:30 p.m.
Austin Room
$1.00
Life changes overnight for coach John
Harrison when his high school basketball
team's state championship dreams are
crushed under the weight of unexpected
news. When the largest manufacturing plant
in town suddenly shuts down and hundreds of
families begin moving away, John must come
to grips with the challenges facing his family
and his team. Urged by the school's principal
to fill-in and coach a sport he doesn't know
or like, John is frustrated and questioning his
worth... until he crosses paths with a student
struggling with her own journey.

Bunco Babes

Tuesday, January 28
6:00 p.m.
Game Room
$2.00/person
Come roll the dice and have some fun!
Bunco is a game of 100% luck, not skill. Throw
three of a kind of a specified number when it's
your turn to and accumulate points. Game
played in teams of four. Anyone can learn
this fun, social game. You must sign up by
January 27.

Just Lunch

Wednesday, January 29
Depart from Library at 11:00 a.m.
$3.00 plus lunch
This adventure is always an exciting
and unique experience. Sign up to dine at an
undisclosed location that only the driver will
know. Registration required.
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Health & Information

Registration is required for all activities

Massage Therapy

Thursdays
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Discounted prices:
30 min. /$25 or 60 min. /$45
Cindy Kaup MT, OMT, Muscle Focus
Therapeutic Massage has 950 hours of massage education. She has been giving massage
for nine ½ years and specializes in realigning
the body muscularly to promote natural skeletal realignment, relieving pain and stiffness.
Her practice includes, but is not limited to:
Swedish massage for relaxation, Orthopedic
Massage, Warm Stone, Light Therapy (Cold
Photon Therapy) and Foot Reflexology.
*Please note: You must be able to get on and
off the table by yourself.

Diabetes Self-Management Program

Monday, Jan. 13, 27, Feb. 3, 10, 24
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Conference Room
Free
If you are living with diabetes or a caregiver of someone who does, this workshop

is for you! Diabetes self-management workshops are interactive learning opportunities
that teach techniques to manage common
symptoms. Workshops are free and led by
trained leaders. Each participant in the workshop receives a copy of the companion book,
Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Condition,
and an audio relaxation tape. Classes are
highly participative, where mutual support
and success build the participants’ confidence
in their ability to manage their health and
maintain active and fulfilling lives.

Better Together:
Diabetes Support Group

Tuesday, January 21
10:30 a.m.
Conference Room
Free
You don’t have to face diabetes alone.
Join us in organizing a Derby support group
to connect with people who truly understand,
motivate, and encourage you. The group can
inspire you while you talk openly about your
experiences with diabetes.

DERBY’S PREMIER ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE!

Emotional Wellness

Thursday, January 23
12:30 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
This group will be an open forum for
those who come to share and have a supportive environment. The focus will be on maintaining and improving emotional wellness
through group discussions and fellowship.
This is not intended to be a replacement for
physician ordered therapy or any other mental
health need. Stacia Reed from Angels Care
Home Health will facilitate.

Medication Management
Thursday, January 23
1:30 p.m.
Conference Room
Free

We develop individualized levels of care so each resident can maximize their independence.
• The BEST place to live • Save, clean community • Great caring staff

The Maze of Grief

Monday, January 27
9:00 a.m.
Conference Room
Free
The process of navigating through grief
can take many twists and turns. Each person’s
journey is unique and unpredictable. Join us
as we explore some of the potential traps and
some of the pathways through the process of
grieving. Jeff Wisner, Bereavement Coordinator with Heartland Home Health Care and
Hospice instructor.

Enrichment & Learning

Registration is required for all activities

Community Quilters

Thursday, January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Calling all quilters! Join this fun group of
ladies for a good cause doing what you love
and giving back at the same time. Once quilts
are completed they will be donated to various
charities and organizations. Fabric is always
welcomed and appreciated.

Joy of Singing

CONGRATULATIONS to Derby Assisted Living for another
ZERO Deficiency Survey from the State of Kansas!

Join Stacia Reed with Angels Care Home
Health for a presentation on medication
management. She will explore how to help
you manage your medications. She also
will discuss several types of meds that are
frequently utilized in the home.

Thursdays, January 9, 16, 23, 30
1:00 p.m.
Classroom
Free
Looking for all singers! Here’s a chance
to get involved with a fun group and enjoy
the benefits of singing. Studies have linked

singing with a lower heart rate, decreased
blood pressure and reduced stress. Join us for
song, laughter and fun. Group is led by Ross
Hearn and meets once a week.

Workforce

Wednesday, January 8
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Its goal is to help the older worker gain
and perfect the job skills needed for today’s
workforce. Part time employment to earn income and training to gain job skills for today’s
workplace, service to your community while
you are learning or refreshing your job skills,
increased employability in today’s job market.
SCSEP is a federally funded job training program for unemployed, low income individuals
55 and older.

Senior Briefs
How to cure tech addiction

If you’re concerned that tech addiction
is having a negative impact on our children,
you are not alone, says the Association of
Mature American Citizens [AMAC]. In fact,
smartphone dependence is a worldwide
epidemic and has triggered a search for a
cure. For example, in the Indonesian city of

Bandung, West Java they’re giving elementary and middle school children baby chicks
to raise as a way to treat their dependency.
Mayor Oded M. Danial says the chicks will
keep the kids preoccupied so they “won’t
be too focused on their gadgets.” As an incentive, the children who raise the biggest
chickens can win bicycles.
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Healthy Active Living
Balance and Cardio Dance

Mon, Wed January 6, 8, 13, 15, 22, 27, 29
10:00 a.m.
Class Room
$1.00/class
This class will spend time focusing on balance, using elements from modern, ballet, and
other forms of dance. The class is designed to
maintain and/or regain stability and balance
for everyday life. Cardiovascular activity will
also be addressed by participation in faster
paced dance styles such as swing, waltz, lindy hop, and line dancing. Class will be led by
instructor, Joshua Richards.

Cardio, Core and More

Mon, Wed, Fri, January 3, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17,
22, 24, 27, 29, 31
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Ready to get moving and build a strong
core? This class will include low impact aerobics along with exercises to provide you with
a strong core with a little yoga and stretching.
You will get a total body workout. This class
will be done standing, sitting, and on the floor
with the use of mats. Bring your own mat.
Class will be done to a video.

Exercise with a Purpose

Mon, Wed, Fri, January 3, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17,
22, 24, 27, 29, 31
9:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Learn how to enhance your balance
for fall prevention. This 30-minute exercise
program was created by two individuals with
20 years of experience in the field of exercise

science. The video is appropriate for all ages
and fitness levels. Mon: vita band, Wed: foam
balls, Fri: Variety. All classes done with video
and equipment is provided.

Fitness & Flexibility

Tues, Thurs, January 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23,
28, 30
9:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Wichita State University joined forces
with the Derby Senior Center to present
a new and exciting fitness class. WellREP
(Well-Rounded Exercise Program) is an
evidence-based, progressive physical activity class. The goal of this class is to improve
health and functional ability, to promote
independence, and to help prevent chronic
disease and disability in adults over age 50.
This is a low impact class, perfect for beginning level exercise. Come and have some fun
and improve your overall health!

Weight/Strength Training

Tues, Thurs, January 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23,
28, 30
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Doctors and Physical Therapists recommend weight training as one of the best
forms of exercise active, older adults can
engage in. Strength training is also vital to
improve strength, flexibility, balance, and
arthritic conditions. That is why Wichita State
University has devised a program that will
work to improve your overall fitness. WellREP
(Well-Rounded Exercise Program) will provide
a step-by-step approach to improve student’s

Personal, innovative, enriching memory care in Derby
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www.GlenCarrHouse.com (316) 448-8354

physical abilities with a variety of simple activities. This is an entry-level weight bearing
and muscle strengthening class. Please bring
your own mat as some exercises will be done
on the floor.

Life in Motion

Tuesdays, January 7, 14, 21, 28
10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
Welcome Center
$1.00 per class
Moving through the day with ease and
confidence comes from working those muscles that help with this function. Enjoy this
functional class that will get your heart rate
up, burn calories, work within your fitness
level, and use the primary muscles that assist
you in standing up, reaching up, and bending
down. Taught by a nationally certified personal trainer. Class needs a minimum of 7 people.

Zumba Gold

Wed, January 8, 15, 22, 29
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center – Austin Room
$1.00/class
Zumba Gold takes the Zumba formula
and modifies the moves and pacing to suit the

7
needs of the active older participant, as well
as those just starting their journey to a fit and
healthy lifestyle. What stays the same are the
elements the Zumba Fitness-Party is known
for: the zesty Latin music, the exhilarating,
easy-to-follow moves; and the invigorating
atmosphere. It’s a dance fitness class that feels
friendly, and most of all, fun. Class taught by
Nick Alderete.

Yoga

Wed, January 8, 15, 22, 29
3:30 p.m.
Classroom 1
$3.00/class
Join Kandi Ellsaesser for a relaxing and
enjoyable session of gentle yoga, learning
techniques to increase your flexibility, balance
and muscle tone. Bring your own yoga mat.

Belly Dancing

Tuesday, January 14, 28
4:00 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Are you bored of your regular workout
– CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 –
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routine and interested in a fun way to stay
fit? Well, look no further!
Every second and third Tuesday, our very
own Administrator, BreAnna will teach you the
beginning moves of belly dancing and how to
keep your hips moving.
Benefits of dancing in older age, are not
just social and psychological, but also physical. In particular, dance is good for physical
fitness and for the sense of balance.

Yang Tai Chi

Friday, January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
10:15 a.m.
Class Room
$1.00/class
Tai Chi is a Traditional Chinese Martial Art
that combines deep breathing and relaxation
with many fundamental postures that flow
smoothly from one to the other through slow,
gentle, graceful movements. This will be done
with a video.

Beginning Line Dance Lessons
Thurs, January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2:15 p.m.

Classroom
$1.00/class
Have you ever wanted to step on the
dance floor but didn’t have the courage?
Come learn basic line dance with Jeanene
Holl. Its great exercise and a wonderful way
to socialize, no partner needed.

Line Dance

Thurs, January 2, 9,16, 23, 30
3:30 p.m.
Classroom
$1.00/class
This line dance class is for those who have
been line dancing for a while and want to learn
more advanced dances. Jeanene Holl will teach
this class. No partner needed.

Wii

Tues at 1:00 p.m./Thurs at 8:00 a.m.
Classroom 1
Free
Get a Wii bit of exercise while having a
great time. Wii is an easy way to enjoy your
favorite sport of golf, bowling or tennis. You
can exercise and have fun at the same time.

Quality & Service ~ YOU DESERVE!
Starting our 16th year of service in 2019

Sig’s Gourmet Meats is the old-fashioned butcher
shop you grew up with ~ offering only the best
USDA choice beef. Need a special cut? We will
gladly do it. Just want a small amount? That’s
fine with us. Some things never change. Our
commitment to serve you is one of those things.
300 S. Baltimore • K-15
Open 9A-6P, Mon.-Sat.

“Let us meat your expectations”

How long will it take?
With us you’ll know.

A scheduled appointment guarantees
individual care, in a time frame you expect.

Rainbow Valley
Veterinary Clinic

David Drake D.V.M. • Kelly Miller D.V.M.

www.rainbowvalleyvet.com

1630 James St., Derby • 316-788-0777

Chair Yoga

Monday at 3:30 p. m./Friday at 11:30 a.m.
Classroom 1
$3.00/class
Chair yoga works on joints, flexibility, and
balance. It is good for fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue, arthritis and osteoarthritis. Kandi

Ellsaesser teaches how yoga can be done
from a chair.

Blood Pressure Check-Ups

No appointment is necessary.
1st Tues at 9:00 a.m. & 3rd Wed at 9:00 a.m.
Conference Room

Welcome New Patrons
TERESA S BISHOP
LA DANTA BUSH
PATRICIA CLAYCAMP
KIMBERLY COOLEY
DONNA DIETRICH
STEPHEN DIETRICH
DOUGLAS DOWDY
LEANN DUNBAR
VICTORIA DUNHAM
DON FISHER
SHERYL FISHER
JEFF GRIFFITH
LYNN GROVER

LINDA GRUBB
DIANE HASKINS
ALEXIA JONES
MARVIN LANDES
PATRICIA LATTIG
DOUGLAS LUTHANEN
KAREN LUTHANEN
DENISE MCDONALD
PATTI NEELEY
AVIS NELSON
SANDRA PAPENHAUS
RUTH RAABE
ERIC REED

JERRY ROTHENHOEFER
JUDY SCHREMMER
FRED SCHWARZ
JAN SCOGGINS
MICHELLE SHAHEEN
KELLY SHINN
RONALD SHINN
JANICE SOUDER
LINDA WAHLENMAIER
DONNA WALLER
GARY WALLER
JIM WARD

City of Derby Senior Services
Mission Statement:

community services.
2. To improve the seniors quality of life
in the community and at the center.

3. Implement the Retired Senior Volunteer Program with assistance
from Sedgwick County.
4. Use an evaluation plan to ensure
thriving programs and activities.
5. Increase active living programs
tailored to older adults’ needs so
they can stay in their homes longer.
6. Upgrade the monthly newsletter
to make it more attractive and
professional.

The Derby Senior Services supports positive aging where educational, physical,
and cultural programs enrich the lives of
the individual and the community.

Goals:

1. To provide seniors with opportunities
to volunteer and to participate in

Staff

City of Derby Senior Services

BreAnna Monk, Administrator
Laura Friend, Activity Coordinator
Kim Hart, Administrative Assistant
Lisa Callahan, PT Administrative Clerk

Objectives:

1. Increase involvement in the community.
2. Implement a volunteer program at
the Senior Services to assist with
programs.

Derby Dash

Sonya Dalton, Dispatch
Chuck Jeffries, Driver
Ken Peoples, Driver
Terry Whiteside, Driver

Derby Senior Center • 611 Mulberry, Suite 100 • Derby, KS 67037
316-788-0223 • Derby Dash 316-788-7433 • www.derbyks.com
Open Mon-Thur 7 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

Derby Senior Services
Advisory Board 2018-2019
Jim Burgess
Dixie Chapman
Tom Davidson - Secretary
Duane Day – Vice Chairman
Janice Neagle
Diane Schmitt - Treasurer
Eleanor Underwood – Chairman

LAW OFFICE of Arlene M. Burrow, llc
Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts
Powers of Attorney • Family Law • Traffic
Guardianship/Conservatorship • Divorce
Child Custody • Child Support • Paternity

Arlene M. Burrow,
Attorney at Law

316-789-0909

1721 E. OSAGE RD., SUITE 400 • DERBY • www.arleneburrowlaw.com
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Happy Birthday to all the January Birthdays!
January Birthdays are invited to attend Birthday Bingo free on Jan. 16 at 1:30 pm. You will need to sign up by Jan. 15 to attend. Everyone else who comes needs to pay and also sign up.
PATRICIA ALLISON
PHYLLIS ATKINSON
ROYCE ATKINSON
RUSSELL BABCOCK
LINDA BAHL
GLENNORA BAKER
FAREN BALDWIN
DAVID BANGLE
GLEN BARNUM
NANCY BARRAGREE
DELAYNE BARROW
LINDA BARTLETT
ALMEDIA BASTIN
DONALD BASTIN
SUZANNE BELL
LARRY BENEFIEL
FRANK BERGQUIST
RONI BERGQUIST
DANNY BERRY
MARIE BLACK
BEN BLACKSTON
STELLA BOLT
ANDREW BORNTRAGER
GARY BRAUER
DONNA BROWN
GLENDA BROWN
ROBERTA BROWNE
GERALD BROWNLEE
DUANE BRUEGGEMAN
KENNETH BRUGGEMAN
JANET BRUMBAUGH
GRACE BUCKLEY
MARLYS BURKE
GRACIA BURNHAM
LESLIE CALLISON
PHYLLIS CANCELLO
SWOBODA CAROLYN
JOHN CARY
CHERYL COLLINS
PAM COLLINS
KATHRYN COMPTON
DONNA COOK
MARGY CORDS
KAREN COWAN
DEBORAH COWELL
TERRY CRANE
KAREN CROOK
PATTI CUMMINGS
CECIL CUNDAY
FRED CZARNESKI
RONALD DAVIS

KENNETH DEGENHARDT
DONALD DEITER
WILMA DELZER
VANNAPHA DEPRIEST
BERNARD DETTE
DAVID DINELL
MARILYN DINWIDDIE
DARREL DODD
REBECCA DOERFLER
JUDY DUFF
CHERIE DUPREZ
LOUISE DURAN
KATHY EDWARDS
DIANA EGGLESTON
ROBERT ELLIOTT
JOHN ENGEL
FLORENCE EPP
ROBERT ESHELBRENNER
DOROTHY ESTES
PATSY EVANS
FONDA FARR
PAT FATULA
SARA FEATHERBY
JANA FINKBINER
ALICE FISCHER
JOE FLEMING
KAREN FLYNN
PHYLLIS FOX
LISA FRANCIS
JOSEPH FRASER
CAROL FREDERICK
DARLENE FRIEDEL
TERRY FRIEND
NORMAN FRY
CAROL FULLER
FRANCES GARCIA
ELIZABETH GARONE
VALORIE GEAN
GLENN GELTER
GREGORY GHERARDINI SR.
NELSON GORDIN
DANIEL GREEN
GLENN GREGG
DEBBIE GREIVING
NELDA GREIVING
DONNA GRIDER
PHYLLIS GROTE
MARGARET GRUBB
JOY GUM
DONNA HALL
DON HAMBLIN

JANA HARRIS
KELLIE HARRISON
KIM HART
MERLYN HATCHER
ROSS HEARN
MARGARET HELMER
DIANA HEMKEN
JUDY HIGLEY
LYNN HILL
WARREN HILLWIG
JOY HINES
KAREN HIRSH
JUDY HOCKING
SHIRLEY HOPPER
JEAN HORSTMAN
ALMA HOUSE
MICHAEL HOWARD
TERRI HUBBARD
SHARON HUDDLESTON
WILMA HULL
ELIZABETH HUMBOLT
MARIETTA HUNTER
GERALD HUSTON
ROSE HUTCHISON
ANITA JACKSON
MONYA JACKSON
JANET JAMES
B. JANE MOSTELLER
CHARLES JEFFRIES
SHIRLEY JENKINS
TRACY JENKINS
HOMER JENNINGS
BRENDA JONES
GARY JONES
JOHN JONES
ALFREDD JUDD
SUSAN K WALLACE
JUDY KEENER
CAROLE KELLY
JERRY KING
ROSE KING
PATRICIA KITTERMAN
BEVERLY KLASSEN
DWAINE KLASSEN
PATRICIA KNAFLA
JOAN KNIGHT-KISTLER
DONALD KNIPP
JIM KOOB
MARY KURIMSKY
CARMEN LAMBERSON
LOIS LANDWEHR

CHERYL LANE
PEGGY LAWRENCE
BETTY LEACH
REBECCA LEIDICH
JANICE LETT
JOHN LICHLYTER
GARY LILLICH
CLIFFORD LINDSEY
DONALD LIVENGOOD
LUELLA LOGSDON
MARY LOU SCHWERDTFEGER
DAVID LUNDGREN
CAROLYN LUSK
DOUGLAS LUTHANEN
SANDRA MACKLIN
CHERRIE MALONE
PATRICIA MAMARY
MIKE MANTZ
MARCIE MARGHEIM
NANCY MARSH
ROSE MARY PHELPS
SUZANNE MASON
HERSHEL MASTERS
MARY MAUSER
JO MAVIS
PEGGY MCCOMBS
MARY MCMANUS
GARY MEAD
JAMES MEEK
KATHLEEN MICK
JOAN MILLER
JAMES MILLER JR
ANNA MILLS
CAROLYN MINSON
TERRY MONK
WANDA MOORE
LASENA MORSE
FRED MOSTELLER
DIANE MULANAX
YVETTE MURTHA
VICKIE MYERS
LINDA NETT
DOROTHY NOLTING
JOHN NOONAN
PRISCILLA NULIK
SHARON NYE
BEVERLY O’CONNOR
JENNIE O’DELL
FREDA O’KEEFE
BONNIE OHMART
CHRISTY PAINTER

IRA PALMER
PHYLLIS PANIZZI
GILBERT PICKENPAUGH
SHIRLEY PICKENPAUGH
TAMMY PIERCE
CAROL POWELL
MARTHA PRENTICE
THOMAS PRUNIER
DENISE PYWELL
SHIRLEY RALSTON
HARLEY RANEY
JEANNIE RAU
JOANNA RAWLINS
COLENE READ
FRAN REDMAN
BRAD REED
ERIC REED
SANDRA RENNICK
DIANNE REUTHER
MARIE REYNOLDS
BETH RICHARDSON
MYRTLE RICHARDSON
MARVELLA RICKETTS
SHIRLEY RIEDMILLER
BARBARA RING
JOHN ROBERTS
JUANITA ROGERS
BARBARA ROSS
DICK RUNQUIST
CHUCK RUPERT
BEVERLY RUSSELL
BARBARA RUTTER
PRISCILLA RUTTER
DARREL RYSER
TERESA S BISHOP
JANE SANDBULTE
SHARON SCHMIDT
STEVEN SCHROEDER
ALBERT SCHULTE
RICHARD SCHWARZ
JAN SCOGGINS
BOBBIE SCOTT
BUSS SCOTT
R SCOTT STURM
GEORGE SEARS
MARILYN SHAW
DAVID SHEFFIELD
BRUCE SHOGER
LORI SHOGER
WALTER SIEMERS
JIMMY SIMPSON

KATHLEEN SIMPSON
PAULINE SKINNER
BRADFORD SMITH
EUGENE SOMMERHAUSER
JAMES SPIESS
JUNIOR SPREER
BEVERLY STANTON
GRACE STEVENSON
DEBBIE STIMMEL
SANDRA STONEKING
PATTI STRAUB
LIE SUN
GAIL SVYMBERSKY
DELPHINE TASSET
LENORA THOMAS
RAYE THOMAS
JIMMIE TROSCLAIR
BARNEY TULL
ERNESTINE TURNER
LINDA TURNER
ROWENA UNDERWOOD
RAMON VALDEZ
RAYMOND VAUGHTERS
JONI WACHHOLZ
FLORINDA WAGNER
PATSY WALLER
LAMONA WARD
SUE WARD
EUGENE WAREHIME
TONI WARREN
MARY WATSON
JIM WELTY
PATTY WENIGER
JANEVA WENTWORTH
MEGAN WHALEN
PATSY WHITE
LINDA WILBUR
KEIKO WILLIAMS
ROZANNE WILLIAMS
JEANETTE WILSON
LINDA WILSON
JERREL WOODS
NANCY WOODSON
LINDA WRIGHT
ETHEL YAZEL
JANE YUNKER
RONALD ZIMMERMAN
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Come live with us!
Even if you are not ready to leave your
current home, NOW is the time to learn
about Independent Senior Living.

Learn about us now –
live with us later.

Copperstone of Derby
www.copperstoneretirement.com

Newly Remodeled Facility
Studio, One and Two-Bedroom Apartments
Meals, Housekeeping, Activities

Call 788-4711
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		 National Pharmacist Day
January 13 - Korean American Day
		 Make Your Dream Come
		 True Day
		 National Gluten Free Day
January 15 - National Bagel Day
		 National Fresh Squeezed
		 Juice Day
		 National Hat Day
		 National Strawberry Ice
		 Cream Day
January 16 - International Hot and Spicy
		 Food Day
		 Religious Freedom Day
January 17 - International Mentoring Day
January 19 - National Popcorn Day
January 20 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
January 22 - National Southern Food Day
January 23 - National Handwriting Day

January 24 - National Day of Education
January 25 - Chinese New Year
		 (Year of the Rat)
January 26 - Spouses Day
		2020 Pro Bowl
January 29 - Puzzle Day
January 31 - Inspire Your Heart with
		 the Arts Day
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Word Search - Old TV Shows

This is the beginning of an amazing
year for you. It is not a new year; new you
type of year. This is a get up and do it kind
of year! This is the year of the #PROACTIVE,
AND IT IS TIME TO STOP PROCRASTINATING AND GET YOUR HEALTH AND LIFE
RIGHT!! Be the you, that you envisioned,
now go and make it happen!

~ BreAnna

Please review this proof carefully,
checking for spelling, correct
address and phone numbers, etc.
INGREDIENTS
INSTRUCTIONS
If you see
changes, please make
NE: 316-788-4006
• 1 1⁄2 cups whole milk,note of 1. them
Combine
the milkthe
with the
beside
ad.
#: 316-788-4573
warmed to 115°
sugar and yeast and let it
Please
initial
and
date
the
proof,
@derbyinformer.com
• 1 cup sugar
stand until foamy, about
and fax back
ASAP orPour
by:in the
• 2 tbsp. active dry yeast
10 minutes.
’s cell: 316-640-4681
• 2 sticks unsalted butter,
melted butter and 2 eggs
Wed., Dec
19 by 1 pm.
melted, plus more for
and whisk to combine.
l: metromark@cox.net

OK with changes as marked q

GREEK NEW YEAR'S BREAD (VASILOPITA)
OK as is q

greasing
• 3 large eggs, lightly
beaten
• 3 cups all-purpose flour,
plus more for dusting
• 1 tsp. finely ground 1 tsp.
ground cinnamon
• 1 tsp. ground cloves, plus
more for sprinkling
• 1 tsp. kosher salt

Add the flour, cinnamon,
cloves, and salt and knead
on medium speed until
a smooth dough forms,
about 8 minutes. Cover
the bowl with a kitchen
towel and let stand until
doubled in size, about 1
hour.

2. Heat
the oven to by
350°.______________
Approved
Grease a 9-inch diameter,
3-inch-deep
cake pan with
FAX:_____________________
AIRWOLF
butter. Wrap a coin in foil
and
place at the bottom of
ALF
DATE:____________________
the pan. Scrape the dough
AMEN
into the pan and brush the
top with the remaining
AVENGERS
egg. Sprinkle the top with
more ground cloves, then
BARETTA
bake until golden and
cooked through, about 45
BENSON
minutes. Transfer the pan
to a rack and let the bread
cool completely before
serving.

BLOSSOM
BONANZA
CYBILL
FRAGGLE ROCK
GET SMART
KNIGHT RIDER

Dog goes for a joy ride

(316)788-2828

Derby ~ Wichita
Haysville ~ Mulvane
Belle Plaine ~ Douglass

Smith Family Mortuaries
www.smithfamilymortuaries.com

KUNG FU
LARAMIE
MAGNUM P I
MATLOCK
SPIN CITY
ST ELSEWHERE

STAR TREK
THAT GIRL
THE BRADY
BUNCH
THE X FILES
ZORRO

Senior Briefs

A Port St. Lucie, FL driver left Max, the
dog, alone in his car and as he stepped away
the pooch managed to accidentally put the
auto in gear and went on a joy ride– in reverse,
reports the Association of Mature American
Citizens [AMAC]. Anna Sabol, who lives nearby, watched as the car went round and round
in a cul-de-sac for some 30 minutes, coming
to a halt when it backed into a mailbox. The
unidentified owner of the vehicle promised to
pay for the minimal damage Max caused. But,
Ms. Sabol was impressed with Max, telling a reporter for the Sun-Sentinel newspaper: “They
should give that dog a license. He drives better
than some people I’ve seen on the roads here.”

A lofty goal

Hammer Harrison, who plays for the
Harlem Globetrotters, may have outdone
himself at this year’s World Trick Shot Day,
says the Association of Mature American
Citizens [AMAC]. The basketball trickster, who
holds the record for the longest underhanded
basketball shot [84 feet 8.5 inches], made what
some are calling the tallest jump shot. It was a
slam dunk for Hammer as he parachuted from
a plane at an altitude of 13,000 feet sinking his
basketball into a hoop before safely hitting the
ground. Last year, hoopster Harrison “dunked
off the Stratosphere in Las Vegas, a shot of
over 850 feet” on the Globetrotters’ 3rd Annual
Trick Shot Day.
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Ongoing Activities
Monday

7AM-4PM
8:10 AM
9:10 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM

Tuesday cont.

Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Cardio, Core & More
Exercise w/ Purpose
Balance & Cardio Dance
Bridge
Wii
Hooks & Needles
Hand & Foot
Chair Yoga

Tuesday

6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Alzheimer’s Support Group
(4th Tues)
Community Dance
(1st & 3rd Tuesday)

Wednesday

7AM-4PM Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
8:10 AM Weight Strength
9:00 AM New Member Orientation
(2nd Tuesday)
9:00 AM Pitch
9:00 AM Blood Pressure √ (1st Tuesday)
9:10 AM Fitness & Flexibility
9:30 AM Bingo (1st Tuesday)
10:30 AM Life in Motion
12:00 PM Friendship Club (3rd Tuesday)
1:00 PM Dominos
1:00 PM Book Club (3rd Tuesday)
4:00 PM Belly Dancing (2nd & 4th Tuesday)
6:00 PM Bunco (4th Tuesday)

7AM-4PM
8:10 AM
8:10 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:10 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM

Thursday
7AM-4PM
8:00 AM
8:10 AM
8:30 AM

Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Zumba Gold
Cardio, Core & More
Blood Pressure √ (3rd Wednesday)
Board Meeting (2nd Wednesday)
Exercise w/ Purpose
Bingo (3rd Wednesday)
Hooks & Needles
Balance & Cardio Dance
Carving
Ping Pong
Mexican Train Dominos
Yoga
Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Wii
Weight Strength
Hearing Aid √ (3rd Thursday)

Enhance your overall physical
health and quality of life!
• Manual Therapy
• Parkinson’s Therapy
• Neurological
Therapy
• Occupational
Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy
• Balance and
Vestibular Therapy
• Pre/Post Operative
Therapy

www.aptclinics.com
Derby Tanglewood
(316) 202-0996
608 N. Mulberry
Derby, KS 67037

Derby Meadowlark

(316) 202-0970
1410 N. Woodlawn, Ste. D
Derby, KS 67037

#wetreatthat
Wellington

(620) 968-3134
513 E. 16th St.
Wellington, KS 67152

Thursday cont.

9:00 AM
9:10 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:15 PM
3:30 PM
6:00 PM

Friday

7am-12:30pm
8:10 AM
9:10 AM
10:15 AM

Tap
Fitness & Flexibility
Massage
Covered Dish (1st Thursday)
Bridge
Birthday Celebration (3rd Thursday)
Beginning Line Dance
Line Dance
Progressive Bingo (4th Thursday)
Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Cardio, Core & More
Exercise w/Purpose
Yang Tai Chi

Daily Lunches

Friendship Meals / Meals on Wheels
*Meals served Mon-Fri @ 11:30 AM
Call by Wednesday for following week.
Call 788-0223 by 9:00 AM for reservation.
*Homebound service available

Outreach Services

Are you All Right Today: Reassurance calling…
call 788-0223 to put someone or yourself on
this list to receive daily calls.

Loaner Equipment

Wheel Chair, Cane, Walker
Up to 30 day check out

Transportation

Derby Dash runs curb to curb, 7:30 AM to
4:30 PM Monday thru Friday by appointment
in City limits of Derby. Reservations will be
accepted as long as time slots are available.
Call 788-7433 for additional information.

Volunteer

If you would like to be a volunteer at the
Center we have many opportunities. From
delivering meals, making phone calls or being
a class instructor. Please call 788-0223.

